
Student Government Association 
Schibi/Kirschbaum 

 
AGENDA 
Thursday, November 29, 2018 
7:00 p.m. – Black and Gold Room  
 

I. Call to Order 
 

II. Roll Call 
 

III. Guest Speakers 
a. Cynthia Landis- Forsyth Library  

1. In the spring of 2019 we are hoping to do a Times Talk on OERs. We want to 
discuss how to better market it to get more people to come. We would like Claire 
Nickerson, a representative of SGA, and a faculty member who has implemented 
OERS in their classroom as panelists. I wanted to get your thoughts on what would 
attract students. Do students even know what OERs are? Is there interest in a 
representative that would be on that panel? 

2. Vice President Kirschbaum: would you like volunteers now or in an email later? 
3. Cynthia: If we can take a few minutes now, sure.  
4. President Schibi: Do you have a set date? 
5. Cynthia: Tuesday April 23rd from noon to 1p.m. We are working with the FHSU 

foundation to bring in a campaign cabinet, community members, and stakeholders 
6. Senator DeMers: We do have a task force that we just started. If you need help 

with that we can help for sure!  
7. Community Relations Director Dougherty: I am happy to help market that. Grocery 

bingo would be a great way to market that.  
8. Cynthia: Do you think it would be easier to theme it as “the cost of education”  
9. Community Relations Director Dougherty: Yes 
10. Senator DeMers: More people will know about OERs once we send out our survey 

in the spring.  
11. Cynthia: This is helpful thank you.  

 
IV. Approval of Minutes  

a. 24,0,0 
 

V. Executive Reports 
a. President (Schibi)  

a. Hello everyone. It’s been an interesting week with the snow day on Monday but welcome 
back! I hope you had a great break. Only a couple more weeks until the next break, you 
can do it! 

b. We have been pretty focused on the strategic plan this week. The Strategic planning 
steering committee met on Monday. In the afternoon we had the discussion with the 
FHSU community to get their feedback.  

c. On Tuesday each of our goal groups met. We started working on strategies within out 
goals. The Steering committee is looking at what steps we are going to take forward. It is 
a long process but I will keep you posted 

d. The architects for the Student Success building were here and we met with them. The 
floor we will be on includes the Center for Student Involvement, University Activities 
Board, Center for Civic Leadership, the Office of Transition, Inclusion, and Diversity 
Excellence. The offices are working together to give the architects a better picture of 
what we want. 

Majority 
 

Simple:  __13___ 
 
2/3: ___16____ 
 
Total: ___24___ 
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e. Pres cabinet met this week. More information about that meeting next week 
f. Just a quick reminder, please do not reply all to emails that are send out.  
g. The executive staff have discussed the vision of what we see for SGA and our image we 

are projecting to the students and faculty. We discussed the Code of Conduct contract 
with the addition of social media. Our initial conversation with that is that it wouldn’t take 
a large amount of monitoring. Recently we have noticed that a few individuals have been 
posting things that are not representing the organization and the individual themselves in 
an appropriate manner. Post-graduation is important. We are not doing this to penalizing 
you, we just want to make sure we are making the right decisions as well as making the 
right image for the organization and you.  

 
b. Vice President (Kirschbaum) 

a. Your office hour this week was to share the allocations deadline and Higher Ed 
application in your classes and on social media. 

b. The Student Health Advisory committee met this week. We are working on making 
things cheaper for students.  

c. The OER task force met but I will allow Senator DeMers talk about that.  
d. Next week’s meeting will be different. Keep an eye out for my emails for more details.  
e. We will not have a senate meeting over finals week.  

 
c. Treasurer (Voss)  

a. No report  
 

d. Legislative Affairs Director (Mountford)  
a. Higher Ed Day applications are open. I encourage all of you to apply. The application will 

close on December 15th.  
 

e. Community Relations Director (Dougherty) 
a. We will be taking our composite picture from 3:30-4:30 next Thursday. If you are 

needing any apparel please let us know. We have plenty of senators and executive staff 
who would be happy to let you borrow apparel for the picture.   

b. Following the Meeting next week, Dr. Linn will be providing pizza and soda. Please 
respond to my email so we know how much food to get.  

c. The No shave November post will out tomorrow.  
d. Senator Lindsey: is the composite photo required? 
e. Community Relations Director Dougherty: No, if you do not have one with SGA you need 

to take one.  
f. Dr. Clounch: If you have not had a professional headshot this is a great opportunity to 

get one.  
 

f. Administrative Assistant (Villa) 
a. Hello. The total in attendance today is 24. The 2/3rd is 16 and the simple is 13.  
b. The question of the week this week was what word do you spell wrong every time you 

try to spell it?   
 

VI. Committee Reports 
a. Appropriations (Sen. Lindsey) 

1. We did not meet tonight but we have a Bill up for 2nd reading.  
b. Legislative & Political Action (Sen. Rohleder) 

1. Higher Ed Day applications are up! Please apply! 
c. Senate Affairs (Sen. Franek) 

1. We did not meet tonight but we are working on the executive staff and senate 
reviews. 
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d. Student Relations & Involvement (Sen. Lastra-Blanco) 
1. We chose the November Student Leader of the Month.  
2. There will be an event at Breathe Coffee House on the 9th from 10 p.m. - 12 a.m. 

This event is called Coco and Cram. This will be a place where students can study 
for finals.  

e. Allocations (Sen. DeMers) 
1. We did not meet. I want to remind you all the deadline for allocations is December 

3rd at 4:30.  
 

VII. Other Committee Reports 
a. Senator DeMers: the OER task force met this week. We got the ball rolling with survey 

questions. We will get those out next semester.  
b. Senator Glassman: Vice President Kirschbaum and I both attended the Student Health Advisory 

Committee this week. The idea of a telehealth line in the residential halls was brought up. This 
telehealth line would be in a private area where students can talk to a nurse within student 
health. 

c. President Schibi: The Dead Week Policy survey closed up the Sunday before Thanksgiving. We 
meet with the Docking Institute tomorrow to discuss the results. We had 1135 total submissions. 
We originally wanted 400 so we are well over our mark. I wouldn’t be surprised if there was a 
task force established. 
 

VIII. Installation of New Members 
a. Braden Scott 

 
IX. Open Forum 

a. President Schibi: On Twitter today you will see a bit of discussion about a path way from 
President Mason’s house to Stroup hall. I talked to grounds about a possible sidewalk there. 
The biggest impediment is funding. I did bring it up in the President’s Round Table meeting and 
President Mason said she would looking more into that.  

b. Senator DeMers: Why is there random patches of concrete being replaced?  
c. President Schibi: Grounds have said it’s the nature of the cycles in the past, but I can ask about 

it again.   
d. Senator Franek: Are we allowed to move past President Schibi’s discussions? 
e. Vice President Kirschbaum: yes 
f. Senator Franek: There is a really big dip by Tiger Village and when it gets icy out it leaves a 

really big sheet of ice. Is there anything we can do about that? 
g. Dr. Clounch: What direction? 
h. Senator Franek: Those stairs right out the doors. Northwest corner. 
i. Dr. Clounch: President Schibi could you ask grounds about that. The best path would be that 

grounds would get there earlier to make sure it’s getting taken care of 
j. Senator Brin: I’ve had a few discussions with students about the sidewalks. The grounds crew 

did a great job but they missed some sidewalks. They were wondering if there would be more 
attention to the sidewalks to make sure that students have safe passage.  

k. President Schibi: can you direct to Senator Becker 
l. Vice President Kirschbaum: directed 
m. President Schibi: Did the Weather policy committee have any discussion about the sidewalks? 
n. Becker: No, we talked about USD 489 shutting down and what we would do as a university  
o. Senator Franek: Can you direct to Senator Brin? 
p. Vice President Kirschbaum: Directed 
q. Senator Franek: Where are these sidewalks? 
r. Senator Brin: In the quad and in the parking lot by Malloy.  
s. President Schibi: The one that is on the quad is that near the building that was being working 

on? 
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t. Senator Brin: No, by Picken hall.  
u. Senator Nunez Espinoza: In front of Tomanek Hall is very bumpy by the road with the water 

fountain. It doesn’t help for students who are in wheel chairs. Is there anything that could be 
done? The student’s wheelchairs gets stuck on those bumps. 

v. Dr. Clounch: President Schibi can you add that to the list to be discussed with grounds? 
w. President Schibi: Yes 
x. Glassman: If we are done discussing the sidewalks can we talk about the Funding guide? 

What’s the progress with that?  
y. President Schibi: Treasure Voss and I have talked about it. We discussed establishing a group 

as we go into allocations. If there is any suggestions about how we should be go about that 
please let me know.  

 
X. New Business 

a. Bill 18/F/114 Senate Affairs – Jaylinn Pfeifer 
 

XI. Old Business 
a. Bill 18/F/111 Appropriations – Accounting Club 

1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this bill  
2. Moved by Senator Franek: seconded by Senator Linsey 
3. Senator Glassman: Can we get some clarification about what the other costs are? 
4. Senator Lindsey: Meals for 16 people for a day.  
5. Senator Demers: are meals personal gain? 
6. Senator Lindsey: Historically we are able to fund meals by committee discretion   
7. Senator Franek: is there a representative from the accounting club here? 
8. Senator Franek: Can you explain the request? 
9. Representative: 14 people attended the conference. Lodging was $464.95, 

$379.05 to eat at Cheddars, and the mileage was 426 miles. We also spent $209 
for entertainment. 

10. Senator Demers: what was the fun thing that the organization did? 
11. Representative: Went to the ally  
12. Senator Franek: What will you do with the information gained in your conference 

visit to help inform other members that did not go on the trip? 
13. Rep: We are meeting tonight where we will talk about it. Pamphlets will be handed 

out 
14. Vice President Kirschbaum: Is there any more discussion? 
15. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none we will now take a vote 
16. 19,5,0 

b. Bill 18/F/112 Senate Affairs – Jessica Maciel 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this bill  
2. Moved by Senator Franek; seconded by Senator Musgrove 
3. Senator Franek: I move to amend bill 18/F/112 under the therefore section that 

reads Braden Scott and insert Jessica Maciel 
4. Vice President Kirschbaum: All in favor? 
5. 24,0,0 
6. Amendment passes 
7. Senator Franek: Is Jessica Maciel here to explain why she wants to be a senator?  
8. Jessica: Last year and this year I have been involved in HCI and HALO. I feel like I 

can reach out to the Hispanic community. I also want to be more involved in the 
institution.  

9. Senator DeMers: Are you aware of the code of conduct? 
10. Jessica: Yes, I believe I can follow the code of conduct 
11. Vice President Kirschbaum: Is there any more discussion? 
12. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none we will now take a vote 
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13. 24,0,0 
c. Bill 18/F/113 Senate Affairs – Emily Cranwell 

1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this bill  
2. Moved by Senator Franek: seconded by Senator Prine 
3. Senator Franek: I move to amend bill 18/F/113 under the therefore section that 

reads Braden Scott and insert Emily Cranwell 
4. Vice President Kirschbaum: All in favor? 
5. 24,0,0 
6. The amendment passes 
7. Senator Franek: Emily please explain why you want to be on senate? 
8. Emily: I have held a lot of officer roles in the past. It is a really great way to get 

involved.  
9. Vice President Kirschbaum: Is there any more discussion? 
10. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none we will now take a vote 
11. 24,0,0 

d. Waiver 18/F/100 Global Leadership Project 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this wavier  
2. Moved by Senator Stanley; 2nd by Senator Lindsey 
3. Senator Lindsey: I moved to pass by unanimous consent; seconded by Senator 

Glassman 
4. Vice President Kirschbaum: Are there any objections? 
5. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none the waiver passes 
6. 24,0,0 

e. Waiver 18/F/101 Tigers in Service 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this wavier  
2. Moved by Senator Franek; seconded by Senator Rohleder 
3. Senator Franek: I move to pass by unanimous consent; seconded by Senator 

Applegate 
4. Vice President Kirschbaum: Are there any objections? 
5. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none the waiver passes 
6. 24,0,0 

f. Waiver 18/F/102 Women’s Leadership Project 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this wavier  
2. Moved by Senator Franek; seconded by Senator Brin 
3. Senator Glassman: I move to pass by unanimous consent; seconded by Senator 

Applegate 
4. Any objections?  
5. Vice President Kirschbaum: Are there any objections? 
6. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none the waiver passes 
7. 24,0,0 

g. Waiver 18/F/103 Special Events Committee 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this wavier  
2. Moved by Senator Prine; Seconded by Senator Glassman 
3. Senator Franek: I move to pass by unanimous consent 
4. Moved by Senator Franek; seconded by Senator Applegate 
5. Vice President Kirschbaum: Are there any objections? 
6. 1 objection 
7. Senator Musgrove: This is the waiver for the Encore Series where they do receive 

money from somewhere else. They do also charge students to go to the events.  
8. Vice President Kirschbaum: Is there any more discussion on this Wavier? 
9. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none we will now take a vote.  
10. 8,16,0 
11. Waiver fails  
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h. Waiver 18/F/104 American Democracy Project 
1. Vice President Kirschbaum: I will now take a motion to consider this wavier  
2. Moved by Senator Franek; seconded by Senator Becker 
3. Senator Franek: I move to pass by unanimous consent; seconded by Senator 

Stanely 
4. Vice President Kirschbaum: Are there any objections? 
5. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing none the waiver passes 
6. 24,0,0 

 
XII. Announcements 

a. Senator Wisley: We are still accepting applications for the ADP fellowship. Applications close 
tonight. If you have any questions please let me know.  

b. Senator Franek: if you know of any student who is interested in global issues, please let them 
know that a position in the Global Leadership Project is open.  

c. Senator Stanley: The priority deadline for FAFSA is December 1st.   
d. Community Relations Director Dougherty: Senator Partlow-Loyall is a part of the Hays 

Symphony. There will be a concert on Saturday at 7:30.  

e. President Schibi: Senator Ritsema is playing basketball on Saturday at 2 p.m. You are more 
than welcome to join us.  

f. Senator Glassman: I will graduate this December. I am having a graduation party at Gellas from 
1-3. My plans after I graduate are to stick around the area. I have accepted a job here in Hays.  
 

XIII. Adjourn 
a. Vice President Kirschbaum: Seeing no more discussion, I will now entertain a motion to adjourn 

the meeting 
b. Moved by Senator Applegate; seconded by Senator Becker. 
c. 24,0,0 


